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Senate Journal 
 

First Regular Session of the Fifty-first Legislature 

of the State of Oklahoma 

Seventeenth Legislative Day, Thursday, March 1, 2007 

 
 

The Senate was called to order by Senator Williamson. 
 

Roll Call: 
   

Present: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntryre, 
Ford, Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.—46. 

 
Excused: Coates and Gumm.—2.  
 
Senator Williamson declared a quorum present. 

 
The prayer was offered by Pastor Charles MacGregor, New Beginnings Church, 

Stratford, the guest of Senator Paddack. 
 

 
REPORT OF ENGROSSED AND ENROLLED MEASURES 
 

SBs 55, 64, 69, 72, 103, 161, 482, 498, 551, 808, 809, 810, 907 and 1059 and SJR 14 
and SCRs 7 and 13 were each correctly engrossed, properly signed and ordered transmitted 
to the Honorable House for consideration. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 Senator Justice introduced his wife, Darlene, and his grandson, Kolby Kennedy, to the 
Senate. 
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GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 590 by Laughlin of the Senate and Hickman of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Laughlin moved that SB 590 be advanced, which motion was declared 
adopted. 

 
 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 590 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 590 was referred for engrossment. 
 
 

MOTION TO RECONSIDER VOTE 
 

Senator Corn moved to reconsider the vote whereby SB 519 failed, which motion was 
declared adopted upon roll call as follows: 

 
Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 

Burrage, Corn, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), 
Jolley, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Paddack, 
Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, Sparks, Sweeden, Wilcoxson, Wilson and Wyrick.--35. 

 
Nay: Brogdon, Brown, Crain, Ford, Garrison, Justice, Nichols, Schulz, Sykes and 

Williamson.--10. 
 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
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THIRD READING 
 

SB 519 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Aldridge, Anderson, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, Brown, Burrage, Corn, 
Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ivester, Johnson (C), Jolley, Laster, Leftwich, 
Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, Schulz, 
Sparks, Sweeden, Wilcoxson and Wilson.--31. 

 
Nay: Adelson, Ballenger, Brogdon, Crain, Ford, Garrison, Johnson (M), Justice, Lamb, 

Laughlin, Nichols, Sykes, Williamson and Wyrick.--14. 
 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
Senator Crain desired to vote Aye on the emergency. 
 
On the question of passage of the emergency, the vote resulted as follows: Aye: 32; 

Nay: 13; Excused: 3. 
 
The emergency passed. 
 
SB 519 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 44 by Lerblance of the Senate and Harrison of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 
 Senator Lerblance moved to amend SB 44, Page 1, Line 9 ½, by inserting a new 
Section 1 to read as follows: 
 

“SECTION 1.     AMENDATORY     68 O.S. 2001, Section 2352, as last amended by 
Section 2, Chapter 444, O.S.L. 2005 (68 O.S. Supp. 2006, Section 2352), is amended to 
read as follows: 

Section 2352.  It is hereby declared to be the purpose of Section 2351 et seq. of this 
title to provide revenue for general governmental functions of state government; and, for 
that purpose and to that end, it is expressly declared that the revenue derived herefrom and 
penalties and interest thereon, subject to the apportionment requirements for the Rebuilding 
Oklahoma Access and Driver Safety Fund, the Oklahoma Tourism and Passenger Rail 
Revolving Fund and the Public Transit Revolving Fund to be derived from income tax 
revenue that would otherwise be apportioned to the General Revenue Fund as provided by 
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Section 1 of this act 1521 of Title 69 of the Oklahoma Statutes, shall be distributed as 
follows: 

1.  For the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2002, the first Five Million Eight Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($5,800,000.00) of revenue derived pursuant to the provisions of 
subsections A, B and E of Section 2355 of this title shall be apportioned to the Education 
Reform Revolving Fund.  The remainder of such revenue for the fiscal year beginning July 
1, 2002, and all such revenue for each fiscal year thereafter shall be apportioned monthly as 
follows: 

a. the following amounts shall be paid to the State Treasurer to be placed 
to the credit of the General Revenue Fund of the state for such fiscal 
year for the support of the state government to be paid out only 
pursuant to appropriation by the Legislature: 
Fiscal Year Amount 
FY 2003 and FY 2004 87.12% 
FY 2005 86.91% 
FY 2006 86.66% 
FY 2007 86.16% 
FY 2008 and each fiscal 

year thereafter 85.66% 84.66% 
b. for FY 2003 and each fiscal year thereafter, eight and thirty-four one-

hundredths percent (8.34%) shall be paid to the State Treasurer to be 
placed to the credit of the Education Reform Revolving Fund, 

c. the following amounts shall be paid to the State Treasurer to be placed 
to the credit of the Teachers’ Retirement System Dedicated Revenue 
Revolving Fund: 
Fiscal Year Amount 
FY 2003 and FY 2004 3.54% 
FY 2005 3.75% 
FY 2006 4.0% 
FY 2007 4.5% 
FY 2008 and each fiscal 

year thereafter 5.0% 
d. for FY 2003 and each fiscal year thereafter through FY 2007, one 

percent (1%) shall be placed to the credit of the Ad Valorem 
Reimbursement Fund.  Thereafter, two percent (2%) shall be placed to 
the credit of the Ad Valorem Reimbursement Fund.  On February 1 of 
each fiscal year, the Oklahoma Tax Commission shall determine if the 
Ad Valorem Reimbursement Fund will have sufficient funds to fully 
reimburse all claimants by June 30 of the current fiscal year.  If the 
Tax Commission determines there are insufficient funds, the 
Oklahoma State Legislature shall supplement the Ad Valorem 
Reimbursement Fund with an appropriation sufficient to fully 
reimburse all claimants for revenues lost due to the exemptions 
defined in Section 6B of Article X of the Oklahoma Constitution and 
Sections 2817.2, 2890 and 2902 of this title; and 
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2.  Beginning July 1, 2003, for any period of time as certified by the Oklahoma 
Development Finance Authority and the Oklahoma Department of Commerce to be 
necessary for the repayment of obligations issued by the Oklahoma Development Finance 
Authority pursuant to Section 3654 of this title if the other sources of revenue paid to or 
apportioned to the Quality Jobs Program Incentive Leverage Fund are not adequate, 
including the proceeds from payment pursuant to the guaranty required by subsection M of 
Section 3654 of this title, an amount certified by the Oklahoma Development Finance 
Authority to the Oklahoma Tax Commission shall be apportioned to the Quality Jobs 
Program Incentive Leverage Fund before any other apportionments are made as otherwise 
authorized by this paragraph.  The Oklahoma Development Finance Authority shall certify 
to the Oklahoma Tax Commission the time as of which the revenue authorized for 
apportionment pursuant to this paragraph is no longer required.  After the certification, the 
revenue derived from the income tax shall be apportioned in the manner otherwise provided 
by this section.  Except as otherwise provided by this paragraph, for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 2002, the first Forty-One Million One Hundred Ninety Thousand Eight 
Hundred Dollars ($41,190,800.00) of revenue derived pursuant to the provisions of 
subsections C and D of Section 2355 of this title shall be apportioned to the Education 
Reform Revolving Fund.  The remainder of such revenue for the fiscal year beginning July 
1, 2002, and all such revenue for each fiscal year thereafter shall be apportioned monthly as 
follows: 

a. the following amounts shall be paid to the State Treasurer to be placed 
to the credit of the General Revenue Fund of the state for such fiscal 
year for the support of the state government to be paid out only 
pursuant to appropriation by the Legislature: 
Fiscal Year Amount 
FY 2003 and FY 2004 78.96% 
FY 2005 78.75% 
FY 2006 78.50% 
FY 2007 78.0% 
FY 2008 and each fiscal 

year thereafter 77.50% 76.50% 
b. for FY 2003 and each fiscal year thereafter, sixteen and five-tenths 

percent (16.5%) shall be paid to the State Treasurer to be placed to the 
credit of the Education Reform Revolving Fund of the State 
Department of Education, 

c. the following amounts shall be paid to the State Treasurer to be placed 
to the credit of the Teachers’ Retirement System Dedicated Revenue 
Revolving Fund: 
Fiscal Year Amount 
FY 2003 and FY 2004 3.54% 
FY 2005 3.75% 
FY 2006 4.0% 
FY 2007 4.5% 
FY 2008 and each fiscal 

year thereafter 5.0% 
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d. for FY 2003 and each fiscal year thereafter through FY 2007, one percent 
(1%) shall be placed to the credit of the Ad Valorem Reimbursement 
Fund.  Thereafter, two percent (2%) shall be placed to the credit of the Ad 
Valorem Reimbursement Fund.  On February 1 of each fiscal year, the 
Tax Commission shall determine if the Ad Valorem Reimbursement Fund 
will have sufficient funds to fully reimburse all claimants by June 30 of 
the current fiscal year.  If the Tax Commission determines there are 
insufficient funds, the Oklahoma State Legislature shall supplement the 
Ad Valorem Reimbursement Fund with an appropriation sufficient to fully 
reimburse all claimants for revenues lost due to the exemptions defined in 
Section 6B of Article X of the Oklahoma Constitution and Sections 
2817.2, 2890 and 2902 of this title.”; and 

 

Page 2, Line 16, by deleting after the first period “.” and before the word “act” the 
word “This” and by inserting the words “Section 2 of this”; and Page 2, Line 16½, by 
inserting a new SECTION 4 and 5, to read as follows:  

 
“SECTION 4.  Section 1 of this act shall become effective July 1, 2007. 
SECTION 5.  It being immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, 

health and safety, an emergency is hereby declared to exist, by reason whereof this act shall 
take effect and be in full force from and after its passage and approval.”, and by 
renumbering subsequent sections, which amendment was declared adopted. 
 

Senator Lerblance moved that SB 44 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 44 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Ballenger, Bass, Burrage, Corn, Easley, Eason McIntyre, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Laster, Leftwich, Lerblance, Morgan, Paddack, Rabon, 
Rice, Riley, Sparks, Sweeden, Wilson and Wyrick.--23. 

 
Nay: Anderson, Barrington, Bingman, Branan, Brogdon, Brown, Crain, Crutchfield, 

Ford, Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laughlin, Mazzei, Myers, Nichols, Reynolds, 
Schulz, Sykes, Wilcoxson and Williamson.--22. 

 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
 
The bill failed. 
 
Pursuant to Rule 13-22, Senator Lerblance served notice that the vote be reconsidered 

whereby SB 44 failed. 
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GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 748 by Mazzei and Wilson of the Senate and Terrill of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Mazzei moved that SB 748 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 748 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 748 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 658 by Rice of the Senate and McDaniel (Randy) of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Rice moved that SB 658 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 658 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brown, Burrage, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, Garrison, Ivester, 
Johnson (C), Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, Leftwich, Lerblance, Morgan, Paddack, 
Rabon, Rice, Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--36. 
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Nay: Brogdon, Johnson (M), Jolley, Mazzei, Myers, Nichols, Reynolds, Sykes and 
Wilcoxson.--9. 

 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 658 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 1006 by Rabon of the Senate and Martin (Steve) of the House was called up for 
consideration. 

 
Senator Rabon moved to amend SB 1006, Page 1, by restoring the title, which 

amendment was declared adopted. 
 
Senator Rabon moved to amend SB 1006, Page 6, Line 5 1/2, by inserting a new 

Section 5 to read as follows: 
 
“SECTION 5.     AMENDATORY     Section 3, Chapter 207, O.S.L. 2006 (59 O.S. 

Supp. 2006, Section 3022), is amended to read as follows: 
Section 3022. 
As used in the Elevator Safety Act:  
1.  "Agency" means the Oklahoma Department of Labor; 
2.  "Certificate of operation" means a document issued by the Commissioner and 

affixed to an elevator that indicates that the elevator has been inspected and tested and 
found to be in compliance with all applicable standards of operation as determined by the 
Department of Labor; 

3.  "Certificate of operation - temporary" means a document issued by the 
Commissioner that permits temporary use of a noncompliant elevator by the general public 
for not more than thirty (30) days while minor repairs are being completed; 

4.  “Commissioner” means the Commissioner of Labor or his/her  authorized 
representative; 

5.  “Chief elevator inspector” means the chief elevator inspector appointed under the 
Elevator Safety Act; 

6.  "Deputy inspector" means an inspector appointed by the chief elevator inspector 
subject to the approval of the Commissioner under the provisions of the Elevator Safety 
Act; 

7.   a. "Elevator" means any device for lifting or moving people, cargo, or 
freight within, or adjacent and connected to, a structure or excavation, 
and includes any escalator, power-driven stairway, moving walkway 
or stairway chair lift. 

b. The term "elevator" does not mean any: 
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(1) amusement ride or device subject to inspection and regulation 
under the provisions of Section 460 et seq. of Title 40 of the 
Oklahoma Statutes, 

(2) mining equipment subject to inspection and regulation by the 
Department of Mines, 

(3) aircraft, railroad car, boat, barge, ship, truck, or other self-
propelled vehicle or component thereof, 

(4) any boiler grate stoker or other similar firing mechanism 
subject to inspection under the provisions of the Oklahoma 
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Safety Act, or 

(5) a dumbwaiter, conveyor, chain or bucket hoist, construction 
hoist or similar devices used for the primary purpose of 
elevating or lowering materials, or 

(6). elevator, conveyance, manlift or similar device in grain 
elevators, grain warehouses, seed processing facilities, feed 
mills and/or flour mills which is used by employees, but is not 
accessible to or used by customers or members of the general 
public.  This list is not exhaustive;  

8.  "Elevator apprentice" means an unlicensed person registered with the Department 
of Labor who works under the direct supervision of a licensed elevator mechanic, licensed 
elevator contractor, or licensed elevator inspector; 

9.  “Licensed elevator contractor" means a person or business entity that possesses a 
valid elevator contractor's license issued by the Department of Labor pursuant to the 
provisions of the Elevator Safety Act and is thus entitled to engage in the business of 
erecting, constructing, installing, altering, servicing, repairing, or maintaining elevators; 

10.  "Licensed elevator inspector" means a person who possesses a valid elevator 
inspector's license issued by the Department of Labor pursuant to the provisions of the 
Elevator Safety Act and is thus entitled to engage in the business of inspecting elevators; 

11.  "Licensed elevator mechanic" means a person who possesses a valid elevator 
mechanic's license issued by the Department of labor in accordance with the provisions of 
the Elevator Safety Act and is thus, when employed by a licensed elevator contractor, 
entitled to install, construct, alter, service, repair, perform electrical work on, test, and 
maintain elevators; and 

12.  "Private residence" means a separate dwelling or a separate apartment in a 
multiple dwelling that is occupied by members of a single-family unit.” and by 
renumbering subsequent sections and amending the title to conform, which amendment was 
declared adopted. 
 

Senator Rabon moved that SB 1006 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 1006 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
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Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Coffee and Gumm.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 1006 was referred for engrossment. 
 
 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT REQUEST 
DIRECT TO CALENDAR 
 

Senator Branan asked unanimous consent to suspend Rule 6-4 and refer SCR 4 direct 
to the Calendar for consideration, which was the order.  

 
 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SCR 4 by Branan of the Senate and Dank of the House was called up for consideration. 
 

All other members of the Senate asked to coauthor SCR 4, which was the order. 
 
SCR 4 was adopted upon motion of Senator Branan and referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SJR 28 by Nichols of the Senate and Nations of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Johnson (Constance) asked to coauthor SJR 28, which was the order. 
 
Senator Nichols moved that SJR 28 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SJR 28 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the resolution, the vote resulted as follows: 
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Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, Garrison, 
Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, Leftwich, 
Lerblance, Mazzei, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, Schulz, 
Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--44. 

 
Excused: Coates, Crutchfield, Gumm and Morgan.--4. 
 
The resolution passed. 

 
SJR 28 was referred for engrossment. 
 
 
Senator Laster moved that the Senate recess to the call of the Chair, which motion was 

declared adopted.  
 

* 
 
The Senate reconvened with Senator Williamson presiding. 
 
Senator Williamson questioned the presence of a quorum and ordered the roll called, 

following which a quorum was declared present. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 663 by Leftwich of the Senate and Steele of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Leftwich moved that SB 663 be advanced, which motion was declared 
adopted. 

 
 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 663 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--46. 

 
Excused: Coates and Gumm.--2. 
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The bill passed. 
 

SB 663 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 92 by Paddack of the Senate and Hilliard of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Paddack moved that SB 92 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 92 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill and emergency, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Myers, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--46. 

 
Excused: Coates and Gumm.--2. 
 
The bill and emergency passed. 

 
SB 92 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 1 by Brogdon et al of the Senate and Wesselhoft of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senators Ford, Paddack, Nichols, Anderson, Brown, Mazzei, Crain, Wilcoxson, Lamb, 
Aldridge, Branan, Coffee, Sykes, Schulz, Barrington, Bingman, Reynolds, Johnson (M) and 
Jolley asked to coauthor SB 1, which was the order. 

 
Senator Brogdon moved that SB 1 be advanced, which motion failed of adoption upon 

division of the question. 
 
 Senator Leftwich moved to amend SB 1, Page 17, Line 13 ½, by inserting new 
Sections 3 through 10 to read as follows: 
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“SECTION 3.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: 

Sections 3 through 10 of this act shall be known and may be cited as the “Tax 
Preparers Oversight Act”. 

SECTION 4.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.1 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: 

As used in the Tax Preparer Oversight Act: 
1.  “Administrator” means the Administrator of Consumer Affairs; 
2.  “Board” means the Tax Preparer Oversight Board; 
3.  “Client” means an individual or entity for whom a tax preparer performs or agrees 

to perform tax preparation services; 
4.  “Commission” means the Commission on Consumer Credit; 
5.  “Income tax return” means a return, declaration, statement, refund, claim or other 

document required to be made or filed in connection with state or federal income taxes; 
6.  “Tax preparer” means: 

a. an individual who assists with or prepares or offers to assist with or 
prepare in any one calendar year five or more tax returns for other 
individuals or entities or who assumes final responsibility for 
completed work on such tax returns on which preliminary work has 
been done by other individuals for a fee or for other consideration.  An 
individual engaged in that activity shall be deemed to be a separate 
individual irrespective of affiliation with, or employment by, another 
tax preparer, or  

b. a corporation, partnership, limited partnership, association, or other 
entity that has associated with it individuals not specifically exempted 
in this section who have as part of their responsibilities the preparation 
of data and ultimate signatory authority on tax returns, who assists 
with or prepares or offers to assist with or prepare in any one calendar 
year five or more tax returns for other persons or entities or who 
assumes or represents as having final responsibility for completed 
work on such returns on which preliminary work has been done by 
other individuals for a fee or for other consideration, 

c. “tax preparer” shall not include: 
(1) an individual who holds a valid certificate or license from the 

Oklahoma Accountancy Board and any employee of the 
certificate or license holder while functioning within the scope 
of their employment, 

(2) a person licensed to practice law in this state who renders 
service within the course and scope of the practice of law and 
any employee of the license holder while functioning within 
the scope of their employment, 

(3) an individual enrolled to practice before the U.S. Internal 

Revenue Service, referred to as “Enrolled Agents”, 
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(4) a financial institution regulated by the state or federal  
government and any employee whose activities are related to 
their employment and the activities of the financial institution 
with respect to tax preparation which are subject to federal or 
state examination or oversight, 

(5) any other individual  corporation, partnership, association, or 
other entity subject to regulation of the Oklahoma Banking 
Code and any employee while functioning within the scope of 
their employment, or 

(6) any individual functioning within the scope of their 
employment who prepares income, sales, payroll, or other tax 
returns for their employer. 

SECTION 5.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.2 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: 

A.  There is hereby created a Tax Preparer Oversight Board which shall be 
responsible for the registration and regulation of tax preparers in the State of Oklahoma.  
The Board shall advise the Administrator of Consumer Credit and the Commission on 
Consumer Credit on rules and all other matters relating to the regulation of tax preparers in 
this state. 

B.  The Tax Preparer Oversight Board shall consist of five (5) members, two of 
whom shall be persons who have been tax preparers as defined in Section 4 of the Tax 
Preparer Oversight Act for not less than five (5) years prior to appointment, one Certified 
Public Accountant or Public Accountant who is registered with the Oklahoma Accountancy 
Board, one Enrolled Agent registered with the United States Internal Revenue Service, and 
one public member who shall be appointed by the Governor to a term coterminous with the 
Governor as follows: 

1.  For the initial appointments: 
a. one tax preparer member shall be appointed to serve until October 1, 

2008, 
b. one tax preparer member shall be appointed to serve until October 1, 

2009, 
c. the Certified Public Accountant or Public Accountant member shall be 

appointed to serve until October 1, 2008, and 
d. the Enrolled Agent member shall be appointed to serve until October 

1, 2009; 
2.  Thereafter, except for the public member, each member shall be appointed to serve 

terms of five (5) years; 
3.  Each member shall serve until such time as the successor member has been 

appointed; 
4.  Any vacancy in the Board shall be filled by the Governor in the manner provided 

for regular appointments; 
5.  Members may be removed by the Governor for cause; and 
6.  Members shall serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed for expenses 

incurred in the performance of their duties in accordance with the State Travel 
Reimbursement Act.   
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C.  The Board shall establish rules of procedure which shall include, but not be 
limited to, the following guidelines: 

1.  Elect a chair and such other officers as deemed necessary annually; 
2.  Establish a quorum of not less than three (3) members to conduct business; 
3.  Establish meeting dates of not less than four (4) times annually; and 
4.  Compliance with the Administrative Procedures Act, the Oklahoma Open Meeting 

Act, and such other statutory provisions applicable to boards, commissions, and 
committees. 

SECTION 6.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.3 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: 

A.  The Tax Preparer Oversight Board shall: 
1.  Develop and administer the examination for registration as a tax preparer 

including exemptions for holders of acceptable accreditation credentials; 
2.  Develop and administer forms for use in implementing the provisions of the Tax 

Preparer Oversight Act including, but not limited to, forms for initial registration and 
renewal registration; 

3.  Make reports and recommendations to the Commission on Consumer Credit 
pursuant to the provisions of the Tax Preparer Oversight Act; 

4.  Promulgate rules for adoption by the Commission necessary for the 
implementation of the provisions of the Tax Preparer Oversight Act.  Such rules shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

a. preparing and administering tests required for registration, 
b. adoption of rules of professional conduct for tax preparers consistent 

with incompetent and disreputable conduct as defined in Section 10.51 
of Circular 230, ”Regulations Governing the Practice of Attorneys, 
Certified Public Accountants, Enrolled Agents, Enrolled Actuaries, 
and Appraisers” before the Internal Revenue Service Department of 
the Treasury Internal Revenue Service, Title 31, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Subtitle A, Part 10, 

c. standards of service consistent with the Duties and Restrictions 
relating to Practice Before the Internal Revenue Service as set out in 
Subpart B of Circular 230, ”Regulations Governing the Practice of 
Attorneys, Certified Public Accountants, Enrolled Agents, Enrolled 
Actuaries, and Appraisers” before the Internal Revenue Service 
Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Service, Title 31, Code 
of Federal Regulations, Subtitle A, Part 10, 

d. disclosures to clients with regard to outsourcing of work, fees, and true 
costs of refund anticipation loans, referred to as RALs, 

e. fee schedules according to statutory authorization, and 
f. such other matters deemed necessary by the Commission. 

B.  The Administrator of Consumer Affairs shall provide administrative support as 
needed to the Board. 

C.  The Commission with the advice of the Board shall make all final decisions 
regarding rules, applications for registration, educational requirements, fees and penalties 
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regarding the regulation of tax preparers in this State pursuant to the provisions of the Tax 
Preparer Oversight Act. 

SECTION 7.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.4 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: 

A.  On and after October 1, 2008, no individual shall assist with or prepare or offer to 
assist with or prepare in any one calendar year five or more tax returns for other individuals 
or entities or assume final responsibility for completed work on such tax returns on which 
preliminary work has been done by other individuals for a fee or for other consideration 
who is not currently registered pursuant to the provisions of the Tax Preparer Oversight 
Act. 

1.  Until October 1, 2008, as soon as the requirements of paragraphs 1 through 4 of 
subsection D of this section have been met, any individual or entity who was assisting with 
or preparing or offering to assist with or prepare tax returns in any one calendar year for 
five or more tax returns on October 1, 2007, shall be registered as tax preparers; 

2.  On and after October 1, 2008, all individuals or entities wanting to become 
registered tax preparers shall meet all the requirements of subsection D of this section in 
order to be registered. 

B.  The initial fee and renewal fee to be a registered tax preparer shall not exceed 
Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for each individual, corporation, partnership, limited 
partnership, association or other entity. 

C.  On and after October 1, 2009, an applicant for renewal of registration shall be 
required to meet the requirements of paragraphs 1 through 4 of subsection D of this section. 

D.  Initial registration shall be granted by the Commission upon payment of the 
appropriate fee and the filing of an application, to an individual who: 

1.  Is eighteen years of age or older; 
2.  Is of good moral character; 
3.  Has not been convicted of or plead guilty or nolo contendre to a felony in this 

state, another state, or federal court; 
4.  Has signed as having read and understood the requirements of the rules of 

professional conduct and the standards enforceable pursuant to the Tax Preparers Oversight 
Act; 

5.  Has satisfied the education requirements as provided in the Tax Preparer Oversight 
Act; and 

6.  Has passed a test for tax preparers. 
E.  Initial registration shall be granted by the Commission upon payment of the 

appropriate fee and the filing of an application, to a corporation, partnership, limited 
partnership, association or other entity which: 

1.  Provides information identifying the entity and its principals; and 
2.  Provides documentation prescribed by the principals indicating that each has read 

and understands the requirements of the rules of professional conduct and the standards 
enforceable pursuant to the Tax Preparers Oversight. 

F.  The Initial registration and renewal registrations shall be valid for two (2) years 
from the date of issuance. 
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SECTION 8.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.5 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
to read as follows: 

A.  In order to be eligible to be registered as a tax preparer the applicant shall, at the 
time of filing the application have completed a minimum of sixty (60) hours of instruction 
in basic personal income tax law, theory and practice and ethics from an approved provider. 

B.  The educational requirements required by this subsection may be waived upon a 
showing by the applicant for registration of technical competency and knowledge by having 
obtained an accreditation credential from nationally recognized accreditation organization 
demonstrating competency of training and technical competence and knowledge. 

SECTION 9.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.6 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: 

A.  In order to assure continuing competence of tax preparers in tax law changes, 
individuals shall furnish evidence of participation in continuing education in tax return 
preparation.  An individual shall complete a minimum of thirty-two (32) hours of 
continuing education during each two (2) year registration period. 

B.  In lieu of meeting the continuing education requirements at the time of renewal, 
the tax preparer may provide evidence that the tax preparer seeking registration renewal has 
obtained or maintained accreditation credentials as provided in Section 8 of this act. 

SECTION 10.     NEW LAW     A new section of law to be codified in the Oklahoma 
Statutes as Section 6-513.7 of Title 14A, unless there is created a duplication in numbering, 
reads as follows: A.  Registration may be revoked or suspended for violation of any one 
or more of the following: 

1.  Failure to register as a tax preparer; 
2.  Make or authorize the making of any statement or presentation oral, written, or 

recorded by any means which is intended to induce persons to use the tax preparation 
service of the tax preparer, which statement or representation is fraudulent, untrue, or 
misleading; 

3.  Obtain the signature of a client on a tax return or authorizing document which 
contains blank spaces to be filled in after it has been signed; 

4.  Fail to sign a client tax return when payment for services has been made; 
5.  Knowingly give false or misleading information to the Tax Preparer Oversight 

Board, the Commission on Consumer Credit or the Administrator of Consumer Credit; or  
6.  Violate any provision of the Tax Preparer Oversight Act or rules. 
B.  Any individual, corporation, partnership, limited partnership, association, or other 

entity determined to have violated or knowingly participated in the activity of another 
person in violating any provisions of the Tax Preparer Oversight Act or rule adopted 
pursuant to the act, may be assessed an administrative civil penalty not to exceed Five 
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for any such violation.”, and by renumbering subsequent 
section. 

 
Senator Coffee moved to table the Leftwich amendment, which tabling motion was 

declared adopted upon roll call as follows: 
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Aye: Aldridge, Anderson, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, Brogdon, Brown, 
Burrage, Coffee, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Ford, Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (M), Jolley, 
Justice, Lamb, Laughlin, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, 
Riley, Schulz, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson and Wyrick.--34. 

 
Nay: Adelson, Ballenger, Corn, Eason McIntyre, Johnson (C), Laster, Leftwich, 

Lerblance, Sparks and Sweeden.--10. 
 
Excused: Coates, Gumm, Myers and Wilson.--4. 
 
Senator Brogdon moved that SB 1 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 1 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, 
Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm and Myers.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 1 was referred for engrossment. 
 
 

UNANIMOUS CONSENT REQUEST 
DIRECT TO CALENDAR 
 

Senator Crain asked unanimous consent to suspend Rule 6-4 and refer SCR 6 direct to 
the Calendar for consideration, which was the order.  

 
 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SCR 6 by Crain of the Senate was called up for consideration. 
 

Representative Steele asked to be named principal House author on SCR 6, which was 
the order. 
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SCR 6 was adopted upon motion of Senator Crain and referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 93 by Paddack of the Senate and Hilliard of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Paddack moved that SB 93 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 93 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, 
Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm and Myers.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 93 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 806 by Mazzei and Wilson of the Senate and Terrill of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Easley asked to coauthor SB 806, which was the order. 
 
Senator Mazzei moved that SB 806 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 806 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill and emergency, the vote resulted as follows: 
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Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, 
Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm and Myers.--3. 
 
The bill and emergency passed. 

 
SB 806 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 866 by Nichols of the Senate and Terrill of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Nichols moved that SB 866 be advanced, which motion was declared adopted. 
 

 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 866 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill and emergency, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, 
Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm and Myers.--3. 
 
The bill and emergency passed. 

 
SB 866 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 1051 by Paddack of the Senate and Roan of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
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Senator Paddack moved that SB 1051 be advanced, which motion was declared 
adopted. 

 
 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 1051 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, 
Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm and Myers.--3. 
 
The bill passed. 

 
SB 1051 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 160 by Laughlin of the Senate and Blackwell of the House was called up for 
consideration. 
 

Senator Laughlin moved that SB 160 be advanced, which motion was declared 
adopted. 

 
 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 160 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill and emergency, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Leftwich, Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Rabon, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, 
Schulz, Sparks, Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--45. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm and Myers.--3. 
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The bill and emergency passed. 
 

SB 160 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
GENERAL ORDER 
 

SB 607 by Sweeden and Aldridge of the Senate and Wright of the House was called up 
for consideration. 
 

Senator Sweeden moved that SB 607 be advanced, which motion was declared 
adopted. 

 
 
THIRD READING 
 

SB 607 was read for the third time at length. 
 

On the question of passage of the bill and emergency, the vote resulted as follows: 
 

Aye: Adelson, Aldridge, Anderson, Ballenger, Barrington, Bass, Bingman, Branan, 
Brogdon, Brown, Burrage, Coffee, Corn, Crain, Crutchfield, Easley, Eason McIntyre, Ford, 
Garrison, Ivester, Johnson (C), Johnson (M), Jolley, Justice, Lamb, Laster, Laughlin, 
Lerblance, Mazzei, Morgan, Nichols, Paddack, Reynolds, Rice, Riley, Schulz, Sparks, 
Sweeden, Sykes, Wilcoxson, Williamson, Wilson and Wyrick.--43. 

 
Excused: Coates, Gumm, Leftwich, Myers and Rabon.--5. 
 
The bill and emergency passed. 

 
SB 607 was referred for engrossment. 
 

 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 
 

Advising passage of and transmitting for consideration Engrossed HBs 1002, 1017, 
1443, 1460, 1491, 1527, 1698, 1772, 1796, 1914, 2064 and 2077. 

 
HB 1002 −  By Carey, Banz, Jordan, Smithson, Steele, Wesselhoft, Collins, Roan, 

Inman, McDaniel (Jeannie), Hilliard, Kiesel, Coody, Braddock, Brannon, Covey, Dank, 
Derby, Terrill, Turner and Walker of the House and Ivester of the Senate. 

( militia - Oklahoma State Guard – emergency ) 
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HB 1017 −  By Carey and Wright of the House and Jolley of the Senate. 
An Act relating to crimes and punishments; amending 21 O.S. 2001, Section 1979, 

which relates to prohibitions involving sound recordings and audiovisual works; modifying 
scope of prohibited act; and providing an effective date. 

 
HB 1443 −  By Banz, Cargill and Terrill of the House and Aldridge of the Senate. 
An Act relating to roads, bridges, and ferries; designating Interstate 40 from the 

Interstate 40 - Interstate 35 junction east to Harrah/Newalla Road as the “Freedom 
Freeway”; directing the Department of Transportation to erect signage; providing for 
codification; and providing an effective date. 

 
HB 1460 −  By Kern, McAffrey, Roan, Tibbs, Brannon and Smithson of the House and 

Coffee and Corn of the Senate. 
An Act relating to evidence; defining terms; providing for privileged communications 

between specific individuals in peer support counseling sessions; providing for 
confidentiality in specific communications; precluding admissibility of specific 
communications; providing exceptions; providing for codification; and providing an 
effective date. 

 
HB 1491 −  By Sullivan of the House and Easley of the Senate. 
An Act relating to environment and natural resources; directing the Department of 

Environmental Quality to develop and implement certain Total Maximum Daily Load 
standards; providing for codification; and declaring an emergency. 

 
HB 1527 −  By Hyman, Sherrer and Walker of the House and Garrison of the Senate. 
An Act relating to agriculture; establishing duties for the Oklahoma Agritourism 

Program; authorizing expenditures; establishing the Agritourism Revolving Fund; 
providing for expenditures; providing for codification; and providing an effective date. 

 
HB 1698 −  By Morgan, Kern, Shumate, Lindley, McMullen, Peterson (Pam) and 

Tibbs of the House and Eason McIntyre of the Senate. 
( schools - expanding reading professional development institutes - effective date – 

emergency ) 
 
HB 1772 −  By Thompson of the House and Coffee of the Senate. 
An Act relating to landlord and tenant; enacting the Property Rights Protection Act; 

amending 41 O.S. 2001, Section 126, which relates to the Residential Landlord and Tenant 
Act; providing method of adopting a rule or regulation after entering a rental agreement 
upon the occurrence of a certain event; providing for notice to tenants; requiring written 
response by the tenant; providing effect of failure of tenant to respond; providing for 
termination of rental agreement if landlord receives a rejection; providing for 
noncodification; and providing an effective date. 
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HB 1796 −  By Armes and McAffrey of the House and Wyrick of the Senate. 
An Act relating to agriculture; amending 2 O.S. 2001, Sections 9-200 and 9-201, as 

renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005, 9-202, as renumbered by Section 25, 
Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005 and as amended by Section 2, Chapter 128, O.S.L. 2006, 9-203, 
9-204, 9-204.1 and 9-205, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005, 9-
205.1, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005 and as amended by Section 
2, Chapter 129, O.S.L. 2006, 9-205.2, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 
2005, 9-205.3, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005 and as amended by 
Section 3, Chapter 128, O.S.L. 2006, 9-205.3a, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, 
O.S.L. 2005, 9-205.4, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005 and as 
amended by Section 1, Chapter 148, O.S.L. 2006, 9-205.5 and 9-206, as renumbered by 
Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005, 9-208, as amended by Section 22, Chapter 292, 
O.S.L. 2005 and as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005, 9-209, 9-209.1, 
9-210, 9-210.1, 9-210.2 and 9-210.3, as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 
2005, Section 23, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005, Section 2, Chapter 31, O.S.L. 2004, as 
renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005, and 9-211, 9-212, 9-212.1 and 9-214, 
as renumbered by Section 25, Chapter 292, O.S.L. 2005 (2 O.S. Supp. 2006, Sections 20-1, 
20-2, 20-3, 20-4, 20-5, 20-6, 20-7, 20-8, 20-9, 20-10, 20-11, 20-12, 20-13, 20-14, 20-15, 
20-16, 20-17, 20-18, 20-19, 20-20, 20-21, 20-22, 20-23, 20-25, 20-26, 20-27 and 20-28), 
which relate to the Oklahoma Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations Act; amending title 
of act; providing for the Oklahoma Swine Feeding Operations Act; replacing animals with 
swine comprehensively through act; removing references to animal feeding operations 
comprehensively through act; amending definitions to conform to swine operations; 
modifying committee; modifying fees; modifying setback provisions; enacting the 
Oklahoma Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations Act; defining terms; authorizing State 
Board of Agriculture to promulgate rules; providing for a rule advisory committee; 
providing for licensing; specifying application content; providing for renewal application; 
providing for transfer of license; providing for disclosure of certain information for all 
applications; establishing penalty for false statements; providing for notification to certain 
persons; establishing administrative hearing procedures; requiring development of a 
Pollution Prevention Plan; providing for review; specifying content; requirement 
maintenance of records; requiring Best Management Practices; providing for Animal Waste 
Management Plan; requiring records for animal waste; providing for disposal of dead 
animals; specifying discharge provisions; providing for irrigation systems; authorizing 
investigation of complaints; providing for inspection; providing procedure for control of 
communicable diseases; specifying jurisdiction; providing for expiration of license; setting 
fees; providing for retention structures; specifying sureties; establishing liability; specifying 
requirements for operation; providing setback requirements; providing for waiver; 
providing for over-capacity; establishing procedure for diseased animals; providing for 
violations; providing penalties; providing for injunctive relief; providing for recodification; 
providing for codification; and providing an effective date. 

 
HB 1914 −  By Richardson and Smithson of the House and Ballenger of the Senate. 
An Act relating to agriculture; creating the Feral Swine Control Act; stating purpose; 

defining terms; authorizing removal of feral swine; specifying permit requirements; 
requiring special permit under certain circumstances; requiring licenses and tags under 
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certain circumstances; providing an exemption; specifying procedures for certain 
circumstances; authorizing the promulgation of rules; establishing importation 
requirements; making certain activities unlawful; providing for penalties; amending 4 O.S. 
2001, Sections 85.1, 85.2, 98 and 99, which relate to estrays and the enclosure of animals; 
modifying definitions; modifying procedures; modifying penalties; amending 29 O.S. 2001, 
Section 4-135, as amended by Section 1, Chapter 193, O.S.L. 2004 (29 O.S. Supp. 2006, 
Section 4-135), which relates to permits to control nuisance or damage by wildlife; deleting 
requirement for hunting feral hogs at night; providing for codification; and providing an 
effective date. 

 
HB 2064 −  By Hyman and Smithson of the House and Barrington of the Senate. 
An Act relating to game and fish; amending 29 O.S. 2001, Section 4-135, as amended 

by Section 1, Chapter 193, O.S.L. 2004 (29 O.S. Supp. 2006, Section 4-135), which relates 
to permits to control nuisance or damage by wildlife; updating statutory language; 
clarifying scope of permit; modifying termination date for permit; expanding authorization 
to hunt nuisance- or damage-causing wildlife at night; authorizing the use of a headlight at 
night; requiring certain current agricultural exemption permit; limiting authorization for 
hunting with a headlight; clarifying right of landowner to use firearm on property to control 
nuisance- and damage-causing wildlife; and providing an effective date. 

 
HB 2077 −  By Jackson, Shumate and Shelton of the House and Sparks of the Senate. 
( state government - Oklahoma State Employee Education Loan Assistance Act of 

2007 – codification - effective date – emergency ) 
 
The above-numbered measures were read the first time. 
 
 
Senator Laster moved that when the clerk's desk is clear, the Senate stand adjourned to 

convene Monday, March 5, 2007, at 10:00 a.m., which motion prevailed. 
 
 
Pursuant to the Laster motion, the Senate adjourned at 11:35 a.m. to meet Monday, 

March 5, 2007, at 10:00 a.m. 
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COMMUNICATION 
 
 The following report was received from the State Board of Equalization and ordered 
printed in the Journal. 
 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
OFFICE OF STATE FINANCE 

February 20, 2007 
 

State Board of Equalization 
State Capitol Building 
Oklahoma City, OK  73105 
 
Members of the Board: 
 
The Constitution of the State of Oklahoma, Article X, Section 23, as last amended 
November 2, 2004, provides in pertinent part: 

 
…Legislative appropriations for any fiscal year…shall be limited to a sum not to 
exceed the total amount appropriated from all funds in the preceding fiscal year plus 
twelve percent (12%), adjusted for inflation for the previous calendar year…  The limit 
on the growth of appropriations shall be certified to by the State Board of  
Equalization. 
 
…The State Board of Equalization shall meet within five (5) days after the monthly 
apportionment in February of each year, and at that time may adjust the certification, 
based upon the most current information available, and determine the amount of funds 
available for appropriation for that legislative session.  At said meeting, the Board shall 
determine the limit on the growth of appropriations as provided for in this section. 
 

The following report has been prepared in accordance with the procedures set forth above, 
and is respectfully submitted for your consideration. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
/s/Tony Hutchison 
Director of State Finance 
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